
NH-DI 2011  
Plymouth Regional Survey 

To All Parents, Team Managers,   Membership Coordinators, 
Appraisers, Challenge Masters, Board members and Officials.

Thank you for making the 2011 Plymouth Regional Tournament 
a resounding success!!!

 I hope you had a wonderful time, experienced wondrous solutions and saw just how creative our youth can be.  A 
new venue, especially one that's very different from what you're used to can be very challenging.  If you could take 
the time to answer a few questions, you can help us insure that our tournaments provide the best possible 
showcase for our teams creativity.  When finished you can either send it by email, or print it out and mail it to: 
NH-DI Plymouth Regional, PO Box 1357, Amherst, NH 03031-1357.   Thank you for your help.  - Jim Heedles

My role was Overall, I was with the tournament
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I enjoyed having the Regional at Plymouth State University

The regional ran smoothly

The performance sites worked well 

Traveling between Campus and the PE Center was not an issue  

There was a good selection of food available

The prices for the dining hall were reasonable

The maps and signs were useful and clearly showed everything needed

The information on the web site was timely and useful

There was ample parking

Is there anything else you'd like to  comment about?  What did you especially like?  What could we have done better?

Thank you for your time
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